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\ Now on Foot Which Point 
■nrther Extension of 

European War

MOLSONS BAN m lllliï TOHJUE min
hïjesbs.

Incorporated 1865

The Canadian BankPlidUp IfMin moiFund

l.la *11 P*rîl "s.ilog. Department tat ell Breeches.
ECREASUG STRENGTH

i,N" York- Novemtier ISJ^X slit ht lncrettm In for- 
’”f1 orde™ ln •t«l 1= reported this week. The 
United States Steel CorjtonMton has telen orOero for 
1 ,O«0 ton, of eteel plat's, for . pipe’ li„, Australia, 
Other orders for eeml-finished and flnlehed steel re
ported total about 10,000 tone,

on on Eastern Frontier Will Not Laid 
Draw from Welt—Truth Gradually 
Permeating Germany.

SSiro'{»I«S ISSUED !Great Battle now in Progress From 
Ypres to La Baisee. Kaiser's Troops 

Make Supreme Effort

WORK OF GARRISON ARTILLERY

TRA
Believes United States is in for Great 

Era of Prosperity Commencing 
Next Year

A General Banking Business Transacted

Paid tip Capital - . 
Rest..........................

noving rapidly toward the 
European war, and, according 

f information

• 118,000,OOP 

- 13,500,000

Included was a good 
tonnage of billets which wad sold at a concession 
from the

further ex- DOMINION SAVINGS
investment society

to the
available, the impending 

re calculated ta bring remarkable sur- 
train. Germany and Austria have up 
been confident that, in the 

adlng within the

Plttaburr level quoted at present.
According to a. Med jobber sheet» are firm, «1.

though the makers in some districts are offering con- . CONDITIONS ARE BETTER
ceisloni, no sale» at thoea prices ere recorded.

FIe Iron at Buffalo had been advanced about 7B 
cents per ton, making the ne> price II3.2E per ton 
for No. I X tor the tint quartet «ellvei-y.

Railroad, are coming, into the market tor pig, 
enquiry being out from aeerenl mdo for 

Iona

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

, w jBssiSS'wafkD. 
b:£s-&-^ll,D- IjrwM
mem*

Frost Use Hardened OrtuiHl end Fielda-Arenio. 
Beth Sldee Have Moved Their Heavy Places 

Into Poe it ion. Kaissr May Command.

event of 
area of the Balia,, 

a would tako up arms against Kerim 
e herself upon the powers which spoil, 
rutts of her early victories in the

Preelitow
Dsea Not Leek for Additional Attache by Government 

tn llB Business M infort teens Will Come in
. $1,009,000.00 

200,030.00

NVTIANIM, MILLS
ManBftiflg Director

Bal- • a total 
a total of

injVRDOM, K.C.
V Freildent

(Special to Journal $f Commerce.)
1New York, November 26.—The 8. 8. Adriatic of 

the White Star Line juusaed out at noon to-day with 
a notable estherlng <»f financiers among her posnon- 
g«rs,' Among them w.-ro Sir George Vaish and Basil 
Brackett, who have hem

Paris, November 25.—A great battle that will rank 
with the battle of the Marne and 
battles along- the Yser Is in progress from Ypres to 
La Bassee. The assault of the Invaders 
became general all along this line was begun at Ypres, 
which seems to be the math point of the German ob- 
Jective. This Is taken as the supreme effort of the 
Kaiser’s troops to break through to the French Chan
nel ports at this point.

ic past, secret negotiations have 
view to removing tin- Bulgarian 

9g£(rd, and there is
1th the previous

;.c,F,RE DESTROYS CHURCH AT MONCTON.
Moncton, N.B., November 2S.r-The Central Metho

dist Church was totally deed ed by fire Tuesday 
evening, The conflagration pma confined to the 
church and school room.

The tire apparently started trim an
The property was Valued at $36,000 and 

the insurance amounted to $23,600. Last night’s ffre 
destroyed the third Moncton Church within nineteen 
months, the First Baptist Church being burned laat 
year and the Presbyterian Church in February last.

g'x-d reason to bo-
made satisfactory

to Italy’s willingness
which soon fee? kiSSinMnSSis.

BRANCHES throughout can. 
pnA, ,and in ™ united STATES. 
,.,SLA AND Mexico, and agents
AND CORRKSPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
Z?.I-WOR, D- ™,S BANK OFFERS UN- 
Îd^xA'SSK" FAC,UnE» FOR THF, 
IRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 

BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

progress, 
meet Servian

In this country fer about a 
month, conferring in b.-ha'f of the British Govern
ment and United State,- Treasury vud banking offi
cials In an effort toHIEJE SINK BT WHSlese plans, of course, 

if not her actual co-opvration with (lie
assume the

;
nge for the m-entahllahmont

of International bankingoverheated fur- communieatiun which hno
Mish Admiralty Official Report Shows German In- 

huntinity to be of Worst Kind. Ship Was 
Crowded With 2,000 Refuge Seekers.

nsce pipe. been upeet by reason ..f the European
Henry !>.*vtdeon, a member of .1, r. Morgan and 

Company, accompanied them for lh<* purpose of 
tlnulng the conférer iff i„ London.

Sir George left New York a continued bull on Am
erica. *.HI» parting Words were to the effect that this 
country was in fur

to carry on recruiting 
monotrtitfd

For the attack the Germans have brought up large 
reinforcements and fresh guns, the heaviest known in 
military history. The struggle which began on Mon
day has been terrific.

f"< •! ball
on Saturday, when C„|. 

:d aide-de-camp to King Cr-orgc*. m|- 
wd of spectators beforo :l bin match 

v. < rcis. and al
and nt the 
11 :d > lr|(](-d 

at ulli -r f«>(»t!;i;||

From reports received at the 
"War Office the Allies have checked the 
the Germans successfully.

The opening stages of the battle were dominated 
by the guns of the Royal Garrison Artillery, 
performed astonishing feats.

‘London, November 26,-The French steamer Amiral 
which was sunk October 26, while on 

f way from Calais to Havre with a* great throng 
Wrefugees aboard, was 
‘ado according to an Admiralty statement issued 
Ljay. An examination, it is' stated, revealed a 
Lmcnt of the torpedo in a lifeboat. Though crowd- 
Wirith 2,000 refugees, many of whom were women 
U children, only forty lives were lost, the others 
Ring rescued.
*fith the foregoing announcement the Admiralty 
finished a picture of the torpedo fragment, adding 
it “this proves conclusively that the vessel was 
jgptdoed by a German submarine"
’ll was previously thought that the Amiral Gan- 
tourne had hit a mine. Most of ttie persons aboard 
it steamer were saved by the Channel steamer

ici:-off interrupted hh 
•n tried again at half-time advance of

ALL TRAFFIC IN MEXICO STOPPED.
Mexico City. November 86.—All street .car traffic 

is stopped and the only conveyances that were able 
to get through the streets wwte the Red Crow care, 
bearing wounded from the fighting at Tacubaya.

Finally a force of civilians and former federal sol - 
dlers was oragnized Into à y 
They marched to the Brasilian

they would try to keep dpam disorder, 
warned foreigners to leave the city pp else to Re
main in doors.

REV, GEORGE WOOD APPOINTED CHAPLAIN.
St, John. November «.—Rev, George Wood, of St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian Chtfrch, Chatham, i8 the

11 «'cat era of prosperity which 
he thought might develop during 191.V

Mr. Davison expressed himself as being exceeding
ly optimistic. He said:

“Present conditions

•. the crowd of ihi, i : u, 
it. Similar efforts the victim of a German tor-

Collections Effected Promptly and 
Rates

[ual failure:-. •t Reasonable

It is the fighting plan or the Allies to allow the 
Germans to exhaust themselves in their furious at-

are encouraging
tering upon a prosper.nm period. Count ry 
In "better shape tv ex lend trade, and in order i„ take 
advantage of our opportunities wo mum he 
confident. Condition» are getting bettor every min
ute.

Wv
whn never

jn. of the 120th Baluchi ih-giuvnt. h«s 
1 and killed l.y ;t fnn:-:i,-;* ;
hile superintending 111 • (•>..

The murderer w .r -, . ,

liHud 
■ >;<ik.uiun

voluntary police force.
Legation where arms 

*iven to them. Ttu lewder 0f this force said
Frost has hardened the grounds and the fields, and 

the armies of both sides lost no time in moving their 
heaviest pieces Into position.

It is believed here that this fresh 
Germans is at the direct command of the 
has already said that Callow must be taken by De
cember 10th, and there seems to be a general deter
mination on the part of his troops to carry out his 
will, no matter at what cost.

Late reports received here

<-:ilm and
nuts were kh i nervy -d : : : , 
reaary to runr But be

*T do not look for any more attach» fnun the 
eminent on big busines» or any further If* Mat Ion
against corporations, 
on satisfactory basis and 
in United States cannot bo measured."

Sir George Paish «aid In reply to a question regard
ing the effect of limited opening of the Now 
Stock Exchange:

assault by the
Kaiser. He

X
have been lliu chief lioiiiil-.-nntki'rs in 
several British cx|,<.lit,„s |,:m. i,,,vn 
m. Tho district ->f W.i-.-iri: 
i frontier province of Indio 
ïtogother the Wr.ziri- 
‘en, of whom the Mahsml.i form only

ItiiNlness will now «hii, down
our present opportunitiesi.-m is in 

idjidnitig
numi •(-!■ .=< Thethird New Brunswick dereylnen Betocted os chapliln 

with the New Brunswk* second contingent battalion.
Y oi kaeem to leave no doubt 

as to the destruction of Zeebruggree, which the Ger- 
mans had made their naval base.

r'THe Official Information Bureau issued a state- 
i'eeiit saying that certain detachments of the Indian 
•toops in Flanders had gallantly re-taken some 
■Radies which the British lost yesterday. The In- 

captured three German officers and more than 
BWoen, together with one mortar and three machine

“I do nat efpect th^re will be any flurry 
opening of your Exchange for sale of bond», 
for good bonds exceeds offerings, and for thi» 
there will' be no great depression 
Other step» for the general opening of the stock 
change will be taken gradually. I also expect that the 
London Exchange will re-open for buslne»N at 
ly date.

“By the turn of the

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

It_ia expected also that a Catholic priest will be 
chosen.

uP>m the 
I ‘eniitmf 

reason

Kx-

The Solway works, 
near the Bruges Ship Canal are a heap of ruins, and 
the six submarines which were brought there in 
tions, have been reduced to twisted iron.

»m Copenhagen ni\ s lli.-ii if ha- " 
an military circiir tli.u. ,|‘-piiu |t:,. 
i on the enstera fin.t i< j- 
iminisheti llieir sii-cauth in i h> iv

In price», ifo oo 000000000900000 OO oo oo
0 oA large quantity of stores has been destroyed. For 

three hours on Tuesday the rain of shells fell on 
the town, so far out to sea that they were barely dis
cernable from the coast the swiftly moving British 
warships kept up a. relentless fire.

war 4UMMAnr.o o
0 I ~ o
0 oo oo oo o o op A> 0 OO OO 60 OO 00

will lint an ear-give up ihcir im.-it imi in 
■ and \Y«-st I'lan'tiers. uule»» li ! RIOT IN MEXICO CITY. 'ryear. I think confldem e will ho 

pretty fully restored, and the Stock Exchange |,u»i- j 
ness will be conducted In a regular manner without 
any great liquidation."

pessary, fur such ucth:
> Cicrmun peuple t«, fan i„w that 
follow.

ire expected to increase ratio r than

ci,al commascl. 
jliticnl import 
aid the cost in human life that its

F,Mexico City. November 25.—Serious rioting broke 
■K here last night and mobs took virtual possession 
pipe city. Rioters armed themselves with weapons 
jwlammunition, looted from stores which they raided 
wiapread terror throughg^t the city.
► portly before midnight there were riumerous shoot- 
■tiffrayaanU several persons were wounded. The

Many policemen were sev-

In less than an 
hour the coast guard building and the public school 
had been wiped out.

Failure of the Gefmfcn offensive in Boland is 
firmed by late despatches. Oen. Von Hlndenberg Is 
expected to make aeether determined stand near the
East Prussian frontier.

:
Montreal

The German batteries hiding in the dunes, 
Blankenberg, tried to r»tply the fire but thyr 
soon knocked over. The guns at Heyst also rp- 
plied and a shot from the fleet struck the church 
tower there.

In reply to a question regarding the effects 
present SCuorpean war. upon this country, yir George

of the’aliwjk in ('onsiiiuonco of 
(Hi :u'c<vint of the 

•f l'niais, t lie Ger-
Paid-up Capital 

1500,000.00

>
It is reported ttyT^fortugai has formerly decided 

to enter the wkv'eh the Bide of the Allies.
,'k • , -----

Calais by December 10th is

r
• "Ko misfortunes which fall upon the race can bene
fit any country.e attempted to quell the mobk but they 

rood by the rioters, 
beaten.

There is no doubt that the United 
State» ik entering: upon a period of great prosperity,
for which the present Europe,-m

The battle on the Warsaw Lodz line continued to
day with unabated fury, according to the official re
port from Petrograd.

the German slogan.

-Germans havfc attacked the combined French and 
British, army in force from Ypres to La Basttee.

war in partly respon
sible. The misfortunes will come In the future."

In explanation of the last phrase Sir George said: 
world is at present consuming it» Heed

triotism was nsvril>od by a Firming, 
the cause i f the decrease of crime, 
ssions there were only thirty cases, 
i forty for the same term last year, 
ssion», only f»9 prisoners have been 
ial, as against 95 for the preceding

A trust company for the .pub
lic’s nervice, able and willing t, 
set in any approved trust cap, 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

:>Unofficial reports say the 
German retreat is gathering speed with the Russians 
in rapid pursuit. German official statements resard 
the decision as deferred on account of Russian num-

THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
F Petrograd, November 25.—The 
|teger says:—
|*Deepite the continued

official >\rpy Mes-
and other cereal seeds, and capital which might now I 

for production *1» being
One of the heaviest conflicts of artillery during the 

war has been in progress for forty-eight hours.German -reinforcements are pouring over the 
border of Poland, and the heaviest part of the fight
ing: Is probably to come,

be used
this money been used in normal channels, the har
vests to be reaped In future would l,e

-
pul into ilie war. Madsuccesses of tke Russian 

not yet com -ips, the victory over the Germans .is 
ft Great bodies of German troops have fled in 
rder into Silesia, but veteran

«
ivery great. I j 

present war will i
TERROR PREVAILS IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

> Petrorrad, November 25.—'Terror prevails in Con
stantinople," says a lejter sent from the Ottoman 
coital to Odessa, and thence telegraphed here.

'A massacre of Christians is Imminent, 
is a daily occurrence.

"The American Ambassador has been 
he will be fully protected, but there is uneasiness at 
the Ambnssy despite the pledge."

The letter «ays that German subjects 
ed by mistake when the officials began taking Bri
tons Into custody, but the German military 
mission ordered their release within 24 hours 
threat that the city would be shelled unless 
mand was granted. .

The Germans were immediately set free, the tele- 
It con tinues : -“Christian shops in 

Legations and Em
bassies of the Triple-Entente In Fera have been 
tacked."

expect that the suffering from tin 
last for a generation to come, but possibly only for 
one or two decades.

Observers here interpret the reports of German re-j Aguilar, who has succeeded Briea- 
erlck Funstun. as military governor 
not mince words when, through his 

hood ore Frezieres. he told the resi- 
that any disturbance of the peace, 
king pockets, or any of the graver 
a eking, would result In the execu- 
ng individuals.

troops of the enemy , ,
wtoctlns the flight of these Land,,hr soldiers "ren,ent “ markl,le the ctoae « th« Ont stage of 
t»ve been broken up l,y the-dashing attacks of ‘he ,lBh'lns- ln whlch ‘"e« reconnoitring bodies were 

forces. engaged. The Russians, having fallen back to desir-
P* lighting has been tarticularly fierce on the “bIe ,”=1“ons and to pdnts »' concentration, are now 

WltLmyca, south of jutno, and west of lowlcsy the m°re «leressive and are seeking to come to grips 
htrlfic charees and counter-charges have ”,lth »>« main body of Germans.

Seing on for (lays, but the Germans are finally 
ng terrific slaughter."

"England has been spending about bu.m.ooo pound» 
Whf-n the warannually for armaments and defence.Rioting

Foreigner/! are being" threat- FOUR POSSIBLE GENERALla over England will be able to re-dui 
pense» on defence, and in a few

Hh annual ex- 
this waving will 

repay u» for the expenses now lmnrr# d. The policy 
of nations ht peaceful and

MANAGERS OF IMPERIAL.
assured thatOn the Czenstochoxvo-Cracow line, in Southern

Three mime» have been prominently mentioned ay 
postdble successor» to the lute D. R. Wilkie,
'■ral manager of the Imperial Bank of Canada.

Thune are Mr. Edward Hay, of Toronto, at present 
capably filling the position of Assistant General Man 
uger, Mr. J. H. Richardson, manager of the Mont 
real branch, and Mr. N. G. Leslie, manager of thi. 
Winnipeg branch.

All three could establish n very effective claim to 
preferment.

Poland, where the struggle has become most violent, 
the Russians inflicted

not iiggrvNxive, and when 
suppressedthis war ends, militarism will hawt the war is gradually permeating 

uthoritles are taking drastic 
fie people from discussing too freely 
front. The commander-in-chlef at 
on der Tann, has issued the follow- 
r to suppress the alarming reports 
g with ever-increasing persistence: 
•one who spreads reports of a na
in the population shall be punished 
nprisonment."

severe defeat upon the Ger
man-Austrain prepared position, according to a cor
respondent of the Dally News.

in Europe."were arrest-LINDIAN TROOPS re-take trenches.

Novemkr li—The Otfici.1 Statement !,- 
„ British Official Press Bureau 

; ‘be situatlo

BOARD OF TRADE TO SETTLE STRIKE.The same correspondent says the Russian central
with acolumn has pierced the German line northwards ofto-day says: 

The Indian troops 
They cap- 
one mortar

London. November 25.—Sixty th-.und men will be 
affected.n >3 unchanged, 

k-taken the trenches
Their cavalry drove a German Infantry corps 

Into à swamp north of Lodz and shattered it, captur
ing" several heavy batteries.

Workers demand Increased wages because 
their risks are increased by the war. 
is so serious that the Government Board of Trade 

will intervene in an attempt

they lost. 
k_ree Gei?tlan officers, over 100 men, 

' machine guns.

The situation
P three gram recites.

It is recalled that Toronto banks do not alwaye pick 
a Toronto man for the position of general manager, 

TWO CLEARANCES. aH wa” H^own ,n the case of the Dominion Bank, which 
j <l few year» ago took Mr. Clarence Bogert from Monh 
real to assume the general managership.

Tho Toronto Star says that outside financial circles 
»eem to incline to the belief that Mr. Wm. MofTivt, thf 
chief Inspector of the bank, I» the most likely 
for the position.

to effect a settlement.Stamboul have been sacked.
BRITISH FLEET ACTIVE.

t*wograd Novrmh 9c TURKS. - London, November 25—A despatch from Amster-
fc the RUSoj CI" t ,s officially announced dam says a British warship opened bombardment 

the ^,n trooI)® are advancing directly on on the German? at Heyst. north of Zeebrugge and 
hflu have bee Ur,l{iSl1 °rtreBS ln Armenia. The that 4he town was set on fire by the shells. The 
let The f^h " efeat°d Qn<* are ^ee*n6 along the towns of Zeebvuggee and Lombaertzyde have been 

near Battil|,r 18 ^^veloping op tbe Black Sea practically destroyed by fire and sheila, according 
itheTuriri k 1 tUUm’ aeems fo t>c the object 1 to the latest reports received here and the Germans
•x urkl8h attacks in this region.

RUSSIANS ADVANCfe ON
WASHINGTON REFUSES

OF J. H. HOUSSER San Francisco, November 25.—The Hteamers Olson 
and Mahony was refused clearance from thisITALIAN CENSORSHIP TIGHTENS.

Rom«, November 25—New and sharper 
ship restrictions were announced. The International 
Office it Berne, the Italian administration, 
the notice that for telegrrams to and 
signature In plain language Is obligatory.

The Portuguese Province of Anglos, applying tor 
articles of the telegraphic convention, admits that 
ly telegrama In plain language will be accepted at 
sender's risk, subject to censorship and a delay.

BERLIN REPORTS SUCCESS IN EAST.
Berlin, <vln wireless). November 26— An official 

statement by Herman Oeneral Staff, Issued
“Engllih ships did not repeat their 

against the coast yesterday. The situation in the 
western theatre le unchanged. TVe have made 
progress at Arm*,

"In Eaat Pruesi* we have repulsed all Russian at - 
tacks. Russians counter-offensive from the direction 
of Howltz, Sglerxe, Strykow and^roziny has failed."

WANTED, IN MONTREAL.
St. John, November 2&.—Gu I Ho Bocaty jg und.er ar

rest here on the etrengtk of a. Montreal telegram. He 
Is said to be wanted on the charge of defrauding 
dltors.

___ port
yesterday by Collector David, acting upon Instructions 
from the Treasury Dopartment at Wa»hlngton.

The Bteamftr had been loading a cargo of ship 
supplies similar to that carried from Han Francisco 
by the Sacramento report*! seized off the coast of 
Chile by German cruisers several days ago.

The "Washington order stated that clearance papers 
should be refused pending: a thorough examination.

irs Connected With the Implement 
ufacturing Business. censor-

director of the renewsr. J. H. Housser, a
is reported from Toronto.

Beanisvillc in
from Italy the

have been driven back 10 miles from the coast.npany,
)usser was born at 
linently connected with the manu- 
iplcments from the commencement

first identified *ill‘

the french statement.
Paris, November 25.- — Official French statement

"From the North Hea to Ypres there has been no 
German attack, 
beke we have gained ground.
Bassee the Indian troops have retaken 
enemy some trenches which had been captured from 
them the night befon.

I
He was

•ris, Son and Company, which later 
the Massey-Harris Company. Fur

in Win-

Between Langemarck and 55onne-|| SKÏ SEARCHING GUNS At the edge of La 
from themanager of the company 

ved to Brantford in the same capa- 
as secretary,

GIFTS OF 
DlSTIISCrjON

-

"Washington, November 26.-r~The Navy Department 
has found it possible, by making some change» In the 
carriage, to turn the discarded one-pounder guns of 
the mark VI. type into effective anti-aeroplane guns.

About sixty of these guns made in 1899, aryl which 
long ago gave place to a more modern weapon, have 
been recalled by the Navy Department from various 
Grand Army posts and other semi-ci vie organizations 
to which they were loaned and are now being convert
ed at the Washington navy yard into sky-nearcher*, 
as the new guns are called.

The Department is replacing the gun» that have 
been called in by others, that serve the same pur
pose as ornamental weapon», and figures that it has 
effected a saving of about $100,000.

here says:
expedition

Foronto 14 years ago
appointed to the directorate.

widow, two sons. Harry 
Toronto, and one daughter.

"From La Bassee to Solsson» the lull in the fight
ing is almost complete.rived by a 

B., of 
sons, of Regina.

We have made some slight 
progress near Derry au Bac and in the Argonne.

"At Bashlncourt, northwest of Verdun, a German 
assault ha» been repulsed, 
by the' enemy has been refused.

"In the region ot Pont a Mousson our artillery has 
succeeded In bombarding Amaville.

“Nothing has happened ih the Vosges."
Announcement at activity in the region of Pont a 

Mousson, indicates that the French have taken the 
initiative in that district, and are striding; at Meta, 
the great German stronghold Just across the fron- 

Pont a Mousson Is in the Mossel Valley, only 
15 miles south of Metz.

slight

In selecting presents for your relatives and friends, 
you cannot be too particular.

Come to this big gift store, where the choice is so 
large and the merit of the articles so unquestioned, that 
it is a pleasure to make your selection here.

To those who will not find ii convenient to visit our 
store & person we will gladly send our beautiful new 
Catalog of gift suggestions on request.

*'Tht Big Gift Store”

An armistice requested
OVER THE COUNTER.
rovember 24.-Thc City Treasurer 

of selling the city’s deben- 
VVithln thesen mosts uccessful. 

has sold $65.000 of them over the 
debentures at present un-

sV

10.

11er, mgeneral De were capture imminent.
London, November- 26.—A despatch *WHEAT PRODUCTION SHOWS DECLINE.

Ottawa, November 25.—A cable to the Government 
from the International Institute of Agriculture elates 
that the probable production of wheat In Australia 
is from 22 to 29 million "bushels, compared with a 
production of 113,343,000 bushel» in 1913-14, and of 
91,970,000 bushels in 1912-13.

The total production of wheat In - the.countries re
ported to the Institute is 91.2 per cent, of last year's: 
rye 96 Per cent.; barley 89.4 per cent.; and oats 87.3 
per cent.

Bulgaria had 45,930.000 bushels of wheat this year, 
as againsrt 60,000,000 in 1913.

Itceived this
morning from the Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at 
Johannesburg, state» that General Botha, commanding 
a strong force or Government troops, 1» 
on General De Wet ànd his' rebels, and that the rebel 
leader’s capture 1» imminent.

\wnings IifARMY REMOUNTS DIE OF STARVATION.
Between' thirty And.forty horses that were being 

shipped from Fort Worth Texàe. to France a* army ,
remounts, died on tiw wharf yesterday, a# a result ot 
exposure and stannation.

About 700 horses f?irere shipped from the South to vJ&SsiiiiS 
Montreal and arrived in Detroit on Sunday loaded 
in flat cars and appirently without anything to^t. II
After arriving in Montreal many of them became sick I
and about 35 died during the day. Tbe balance are :-Q
now being property, cared for and will be transported | x 
during the week.

pressing herd
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tpETS and CANOPIC

very description.
tents for hire
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MePPltUsWEBS
»t. Catherine St., At the Comer of Victoria.

iI BUENOS AIRES EXPECTS NAVAL BATTLE.
Buenos Aires, November 26.—British steamers are 

being held at Montevideo for orders, 
fleet is reported off the River Plate; a British fleet' 
1» off the coast and a naval battle is expected hour-
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